HISTORY
Café Ritter Ottakring
Since 1907, Café Ritter Ottakring has been inviting
its guests to experience one of the classic Viennese
art nouveau coffeehouses.
For years, the football legend
Ernst Happel
played cards with his friends here, in his “second living room”.
After 110 years, Café Ritter was taken over by
new management and carefully renovated.
Café Ritter Ottakring
reopened on 13 December 2016
and again warmly welcomes its guests.

We are pleased to offer you an extensive selection of Austrian and
international newspapers and magazines, as well as selected coffeehouse
literature and children’s books for our young guests.
We offer you Wi-Fi at no cost and with no time limitations.
Name: CafeRitterGast / Password: CafeRitterGast
Our guests also have the opportunity to play carom billiards.
Prices for carom billiards:
€5 per hour until 6 p.m. - €8 per hour after 6 p.m.
Children and youth pay half price.
You can book our Viennese coffeehouse for events of any kind.
Please contact us at office@caferitterottakring.at.
We offer coffee, food, cakes, and our house wine to take away as well.
Café Ritter gift vouchers are also available.
If you need assistance at the entrances, please ring the bell at the right of
the main entrance and we will be right there to help. For strollers and
wheelchairs, we recommend using the side entrance on Lambertgasse.
Follow us on Instagram: caferitterottakring
Like us on Facebook: caferitterottakring.
You can find more information on our coffeehouse and our public events
on our homepage: www.caferitterottakring.at.
For information about ingredients in our food that can trigger allergies or
intolerances, please ask a member of our staff.

We have been awarded the AMA Restaurant Seal of Approval for the
fresh preparation of our food and the use of regional raw ingredients.
Beef, pork, and all other meat and sausage products:
Gissinger Fleischspezialitäten, Ottakringer Straße 140, and
Fleischerei Klaghofer, Rankgasse 25, both located in Vienna’s 16th district.
Milk and milk products: all from Austria with the AMA Seal of Approval
Eggs: from organic, free-range farms here in Austria
Weinviertel chips (French fries): Frisch & Frost GmbH, Hollabrunn
Potatoes, onions, carrots, cabbage, and apples: from Austrian farms
Lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes: from Vienna’s “Genuss Region”
Char: from regional waters
Quality Viennese wines: Christ, Cobenzl (City of Vienna), Edelmoser, Zahel
Naturally cloudy organic apple juice: Meinklang GmbH, Pamhagen
This food and beverage menu features outstanding products and dishes
made with first-rate regional and seasonal ingredients, many of which
come from right here in the 16 th district. We use exclusively organic eggs,
organic milk, and organic butter from Austria.
Even our mayonnaise is made in-house with organic eggs. The French salad
accompanying the egg mayonnaise, our chutney, the vegan avocado
spread, the hazelnut cream, and the Bircher muesli are also all made right
on the premises.
Our jams, honey, and cranberries come from
Staud’s and our coffee from Meinl, both in Ottakring.
Our beverages are also largely “homegrown”:
Ottakringer beer, Burschik’s Vermouth (15th district), Wien Gin (21st),
Waldviertel Whisky and Vodka, all i need (17th), WieBitter (3rd), and more.
Instead of prosecco we offer secco white & frizzante rosé from the
Weinviertel region.

BREAKFAST
Served all day
“Kipferl” Breakfast
Coffee, tea, or hot chocolate, “Kipferl” (crescent roll), jam
or honey or hazelnut cream or vegan spread or butter

€4.90

Small Viennese Breakfast
€6.90
Coffee, tea, or hot chocolate, handmade organic roll, butter, soft-boiled
egg, jam or honey or hazelnut cream or vegan spread
Vegan Breakfast
Coffee, tea, or hot chocolate with vegan milk,
rye bread, handmade organic roll, vegan spread,
vegetable sticks, dip with soy yoghurt

€7.90

Vegetarian Breakfast
€9.90
Coffee, tea, or hot chocolate,
1 soft-boiled egg in half of an avocado, cress, 2 pieces of toast, butter
Café Ritter Breakfast
€11.90
Coffee, tea, or hot chocolate, handmade organic roll, rye bread,
1 egg in a glass, ham, butter cheese, butter, jam or
honey or hazelnut cream or vegan spread, 1 glass freshly squeezed orange
juice
Breakfast for Two
€29.90
2x coffee, tea, or hot chocolate, handmade organic roll,
crescent roll, chia roll, rye bread, 2 eggs in a glass,
ham & butter cheese for two, 2x butter, 2x
jam or honey or hazelnut cream or vegan spread,
2 glasses freshly squeezed orange juice, 2 glasses secco sparkling wine
There is a €1 surcharge for Demmer tea and double coffee.

BREAKFAST Á LA CARTE
Organic egg in a glass – one or two

€1.90/3.80

Soft-boiled organic egg

€1.80

Scrambled eggs with 2 organic eggs

€3.90

2 organic fried eggs

€3.90

Omelette with 2 organic eggs
- choose from vegetable, ham, cheese, or mixed

€5.90

Ham or bacon with 2 organic eggs

€5.90

Handmade organic roll with butter and
- ham
- butter cheese
- or both

€3.10
€4.60
€4.40
€4.90

Chive-rye bread, 2 pieces

€3.90

Ham and butter-cheese plate with herb Gervais & horseradish

€5.90

Curd cheese with seasonal vegetables

€5.10

Bircher muesli with fresh berries

€4.90

Yoghurt or plain soy yoghurt
- with honey and roasted nuts or with fresh berries

€2.90
€3.90

Portion organic butter

€1.50

Staud´s jams - apricot, raspberry, blueberry, blood orange,
- kiwi-gooseberry, strawberry

€1.90

Staud’s blossom honey

€1.90

House-made hazelnut cream

€1.90

House-made vegan avocado spread

€2.40

Freshly squeezed orange juice 0.125l/0.25l
Freshly squeezed lemon juice 2cl

€3.50/5.90
€1.40

BREAD AND ROLLS
Handmade organic roll
Chia roll
Viennese crescent roll

€1.90
€1.90
€1.60

Gluten-free roll (please allow approx. 15 minutes to bake)

€1.90

Rye bread, 2 pieces

€1.60

SNACKS
Egg mayonnaise à la Franz Prokop

€6.40

Ham roll with herb Gervais

€6.90

Mauerbach natural-ham plate (air-dried)
with horseradish, pickle, and vegetable garnish

€8.50

Beef tartare (100g), butter, toast, lettuce, and onion garnish

€11.30

Toasted cheese sandwich
- with ketchup or house-made chutney
- with chips (French fries) and ketchup or house-made chutney

€3.90
€7.40

Toasted ham and cheese sandwich (with ham from Gissinger)
- with ketchup or house-made chutney
- with chips (French fries) and ketchup or house-made chutney

€4.60
€7.90

Budapester sausage with mustard, horseradish, and roll

€5.90

Frankfurter with mustard, horseradish, and roll

€4.90

Frankfurter with goulash gravy
Budapester sausage with goulash gravy

€6.50
€7.50

Potato goulash with Budapester sausage

€7.50

Small goulash

€6.90

EXTRAS
Portion house-made mayonnaise or house-made chutney

€2.40

Portion ketchup, mustard or horseradish (all from Austria)

€1.80

Portion Staud’s cranberries

€2.40

Portion genuine Styrian pumpkin-seed oil

€2.40

OPEN SANDWICHES
(on rye bread)
Gissinger ham with horseradish and pickle

€2.90

Chives on butter
Anchovy rings on curd cheese
House-made vegan avocado spread, cress, radishes
Butter cheese, apple chutney
House-made egg salad

€2.40

SOUPS
Beef soup with semolina dumplings or sliced pancakes

€3.90

Clear vegetable soup with vegetable garnish,
semolina dumplings or sliced pancakes

€3.50

MAIN DISHES
“Eiernockerl” house-made dumplings with organic eggs
with a green salad, vegetarian

€7.90

“Krautfleckerl” noodles with caramelised cabbage,
with a green salad, vegan

€7.90

Club Sandwich Classic with chips (French fries), mayonnaise
or ketchup or house-made chutney

€11.90

Char fillet with sautéed vegetables, creamy yoghurt,
and parsley potatoes

€18.90

Pork or chicken schnitzel, fried,
with potato-lamb’s lettuce salad

€12.90

Wiener Schnitzel (veal) with parsley potatoes

€18.90

Sautéed veal escalope served in its own gravy with rice

€18.90

Large goulash

€12.90

“Coachman’s Goulash” – with organic fried egg, frankfurter,
pickle, roast potatoes or dumplings or roll of your choice

€14.90

“Zwiebelrostbraten” – steak, fried pink, with a thick gravy and
crispy onions, served with roast potatoes

€18.90

Rump steak with pepper sauce, roast potatoes,
and a green salad

€22.50

LARGE SALADS
Beetroot, chickpeas, oranges, mint, vegan

€7.70

Fried courgette (zucchini), rocket (arugula), walnuts, vegan

€7.70

Sheep’s milk cheese, endive, fried avocado

€8.90

Grilled chicken strips, apple, and fennel on leaf lettuce

€9.90

Viennese fried chicken on potato-lamb’s lettuce salad

€9.90

SIDE SALADS
Green salad
Creamy cucumber salad
Mixed salad
Potato salad
Potato-lamb’s lettuce salad
Potato-mayonnaise salad

€3.90
€3.90
€3.90
€3.90
€3.90
€3.90

SIDE DISHES
Chips (French fries)
Parsley potatoes
Roast potatoes
Boiled potatoes

€3.90
€3.70
€3.70
€3.70

SWEET DISHES
“Arme Ritter”

€7.60

French toast with vanilla sauce and lingonberry jam

Bread pudding with vanilla sauce and stewed berries
Crêpes, one or two
- filled with Staud´s apricot jam

€7.60

€2.90/€5.70

“Kaiserschmarrn” (chopped sweet pancakes) with stewed plums

€7.90

Portion whipped cream

€1.50

Portion vanilla sauce

€1.50

GATEAUX AND CAKES FROM THE DISPLAY CASE
Apple strudel, quark strudel

€3.50

Nut crescent
Punch cake
Almond crescent
Chocolate-covered Parisian cream

€2.70
€2.90
€3.40
€3.60

Eclair, cream slice, strawberry slice
Cardinal slice (jam, coffee cream, strawberry cream)
Marzipan potato

€3.80
€3.80
€3.80

Sacher torte, quark torte

€3.90

Esterhazy torte, truffle torte, walnut torte, lemon meringue torte

€4.10

Fruit torte (lactose and gluten free)

€4.20

SUMMER SPECIALS
ICED BEVERAGES
Cold Brew Coffee, Meinl, 0.3

€4.60

Cold brew is made by steeping specially ground coffee in fresh, cold water
for twelve hours. The long contact between water and coffee
results in subtle flavours and a pleasant, natural sweetness.

Coffee on the rocks

€3.50

“Brown” (with a bit of milk) or black coffee on ice cubes

House-made fruit ice tea, 0.4
Red Berry Temptation, sugar free

€4.90

ICE CREAM SPECIALITIES
Viennese ice cream coffee (with whipped cream)

€5.20

Viennese iced chocolate (with whipped cream)

€5.10

Peach Melba

€6.90

Vanilla ice cream with peach, raspberry purée, fresh raspberries, whipped cream

Banana split

€6.90

Vanilla ice cream with banana, chocolate sauce, almond slices, whipped cream

“Hot love”
Vanilla ice cream with hot raspberries, raspberry purée, whipped cream

€6.90

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
from Monday to Friday with either soup or a green salad

COFFEE
Meinl 1862 Premium from Ottakring
Kleiner Brauner/Schwarzer

€2.70

single espresso with milk/without milk

Verlängerter Brauner/Schwarzer

€3.30

single espresso with milk/without milk, “lengthened” with a shot of hot water

Großer Brauner/Schwarzer

€3.90

double espresso with milk/without milk

Melange

€3.90

single espresso with frothed milk

Cappuccino

€3.90

single espresso topped with frothed milk

Häferlkaffee

€3.90

a mug of coffee with extra milk

Caffé Latte

€3.90

Kapuziner

€4.10

black coffee with milk added until its colour is that of a Capuchin monk’s robes,
topped with whipped cream

Einspänner

€4.60

double espresso served in a tall glass with a dash of whipped cream

Wachau Coffee (with apricot brandy 2cl, whipped cream)
Irish Coffee (with whisky 2cl, whipped cream)
Coffee with grappa (2cl grappa)
Maria Theresia Coffee (with Cointreau 2cl)
We offer organic milk, lactose-free milk, and vegan milk.
Our Meinl coffees are all available decaffeinated
and to take away.

€6.80
€6.80
€6.80
€6.80

TEA
MEINL TEA IN A GLASS

€3.60

Organic Assam South India Blend – black tea
Organic Dragon Sencha – green tea
Tender Oolong – slightly fermented tea
Beauté de Rose – fruit tea
Vanilla Chai – black tea rounded off with spices
Pure Detox – herbal tea
Organic Camomile Serenade – camomile tea

DEMMERS TEA IN A POT
BLACK TEA
Assam TGFOP ORGANIC
Intense Black Tea from Assam (India), perfect with milk.

Darjeeling Gold ORGANIC
Balanced Black Tea from Darjeeling (India), a mild delight.

China Golden Yunnan ORGANIC
Mild Black Tea from Yunnan (China), delicate and balanced.

Vietnam OP ORGANIC
Intense Black Tea from wild picking. A spicy rarity.

€4.80

Tansania GFOP Luponde Fairtrade ORGANIC
Full-bodied Black Tea from the tea garden Luponde (Tanzania), certified FAIRTRADE.

Earl Grey ORGANIC
Aromatic Black Tea with natural, citrussy bergamot oil.

GREEN TEA
Gunpowder “Temple of Heaven” ORGANIC
Fresh Chinese Green Tea with rolled leaves. A light blend.

Yunnan Green ORGANIC
Intense and well-rounded Green Tea from Southwest China.

Green Manjolai ORGANIC
Fresh Green Tea from Southern India. Fragrant & balanced.

Japan Genmaicha
Intense Japanese Sencha with roasted rice. Toasted & sweet.

WHITE TEA
Pai Mu Tan White BIO
Fresh Chinese White Tea with large leaves. Mild flavour.

White Satin BIO
Delicate White Tea from India with very mild flavour.

OLONG TEE
Formosa Dong Ding Green Oolong
Mild, delicate green Oolong from Taiwan, low in tannins.

PU ERH TEE
China Fancy Pu Erh
Mild, traditional Pu Erh from China with subtle sweetness.

ROOIBOS
Rooibos African Chai
Rooibos from South Africa with warm and delicious spices.

Rooibos Classic BIO
Caffeine-free Rooibos from South Africa. Perfect with milk.

FRUIT BLEND
Blood Orange Deluxe ORGANIC
Delicious fruit blend with full-bodied taste of orange.

Mild Berry ORGANIC
Fruity blend with black currant & elderberry. Low in acid.

MATE
Mate Green
Reviving Mate from Brazil with tart and aromatic flavour.

GINGER TEA
Ginger Spice
Premium ginger from China with spicy and warming flavour.

PEPPERMINT
Peppermint
Premium peppermint. Beneficial, cooling and refreshing.

Other HOT BEVERAGES
Ritter Chai Latte

€5.20

Espresso, Demmers Oriental Chai (Sweet Black Tea and
spices from organic farming) with steamed milk.

Demmers Oriental Chai Latte

€4.40

Sweet Black Tea and spices from organic farming,
with steamed milk.

Macha Latte

€5.40

Demmers Japanese Green Tea powder from organic farming,
served with steamed milk.

Baby Latte (1/8l steamed organic milk)

€1.50

Hot Chocolate (Meinl)
- with whipped cream

€4.50
€4.90

Viennese Hot Chocolate (Rum 2cl, whipped cream)

€6.60

Fresh Mint Tea with fresh lemon juice and honey

€3.80

Hot Lemon (hot water with fresh lemon juice)

€3.10

Hot Water

€0.50

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Organic apple juice, Topaz, naturally cloudy, Meinklang, 0.25
Organic apple juice, naturally cloudy, “gespritzt”, 0.25/0.50
Organic apple juice, naturally cloudy, with tap water 0.25/0.50

€3.90
€3.20/4.90
€2.90/4.60

Red currant juice, Pago 0.20
€3.60
Organic apricot juice, Pago 0.20
€3.80
Orange juice, Pago 0.25
€3.30
Orange juice, Pago, “gespritzt” with carbonated water, 0.25/0.50 €2.90/4.30
Orange juice, Pago, “gespritzt” with Viennese water, 0.25/0.50 €2.70/3.90
all i need – tea beverage from the 17th district – vegan, organic, fair
WIE.BITTER bitter vermouth beverage from Vienna’s 3rd district
Red Bull, Salzburg
“Himbeerkracherl” (raspberry beverage), Schartnerbombe lemon
Almdudler herbal soft drink, Frucade carbonated orange drink

€4.50
€4.50
€4.50
€3.40
€3.40

Coca Cola - Classic, Light, Zero
Schweppes - Tonic, Bitter Lemon
Rose Lemonade, Fentimans, England

€3.40
€3.40
€4.20

Soda with lemon (freshly squeezed lemon juice) 0.25/0.50
Soda with raspberry, lemon balm, elderberry (Darbo) 0.25/0.50

€2.40/3.50
€2.60/3.70

Youth beverage: water-raspberry-lemon balm-elderberry
(Darbo) 0.25/0.50

€2.10/3.10

Vöslauer mineral water 0.33 – sparkling, still
Vöslauer mineral water 0.75 – sparkling, still

€3.40
€6.40

1/8 soda water
1/4 soda water
1/2 soda water

€1.20
€2.20
€3.70

BEER
0.20 Ottakringer Rotes Zwickel (unfiltered red beer)
0.20 Zwettler Original

€3.10
€3.10

0.33 Ottakringer Rotes Zwickel (unfiltered red beer)
0.33 Zwettler Original

€3.50
€3.50

0.50 Ottakringer Rotes Zwickel (unfiltered red beer)
0.50 Zwettler Original

€4.50
€4.50

Ottakringer Wiener Original 0.50
Ottakringer Gold Fassl dark 0.50

€4.30
€4.70

Zwettler Saphir Premium Pilsner 0.33
Weitra Bräu Hadmar, organic, 0.50

€4.70
€5.10

Die Weisse, wheat beer with alcohol, gluten free, organic, 0.33

€4.90

Gösser NaturRadler Zitrone (beer mixed with lemonade) 0.50
Gösser non-alcoholic beer 0.50

€4.90
€4.90

WINE
Our excellent house wine in the 1-litre bottle comes from the
Hugl-Wimmer Winery in Poysdorf.
1/8 house wine (Grüner Veltliner, Zweigelt)
1/4 house wine (Grüner Veltliner, Zweigelt)

€2.80
€5.30

1/8 house wine white/red “gespritzt” to 0.25
1/4 house wine white /red “gespritzt” to 0.50

€3.40
€6.40

House wine, 1 litre, to take away

€12.50

From the bottle
1/8 Grüner Veltliner, Bisamberg, Christ, Vienna
€4.00/btl. €23.80
1/8 Viennese Gemischter Satz (mixed grape varieties)
DAC, Oberlaa, organic, Zahel, Vienna
€4.00/btl. €23.80
1/8 Pinot Blanc, Die Schwertführerinnen, Sooss
€4.10/btl. €24.40
1/8 Zweigelt Rosé, Hugl-Wimmer, Poysdorf

€4.20/btl. €25.00

1/8 Zweigelt, organic, Birgit Braunstein, Purbach
1/8 Blaufränkisch, Silvia Prieler, Schützen/Gebirge

€4.30/btl. €25.60
€4.20/btl. €25.00

By the bottle
Grüner Veltliner, Hoher Rain, Kremstal DAC, organic,
Geyerhof, Ilse Maier, Furth bei Göttweig

€26.50

Gemischter Satz (mixed grape varieties), Edelmoser, Vienna

€26.00

Riesling Federspiel, Ried Klaus, Jamek, Joching

€39.00

Weissburgunder, Senator,
Winery of the City of Vienna, Cobenzl

€27.00

St. Laurent, Fux, organic, H & A Nittnaus, Gols

€26.00

Blaufränkisch Goldberg DAC, Silvia Heinrich, Deutschkreutz

€33.00

Pannobile, organic, Judith Beck, Gols

€49.00

SECCO, FRIZZANTE, SPARKLING
WINE
Secco, Hugl-Wimmer, Poysdorf, 0.10

€3.40

Frizzante Zweigelt Rosé, organic, Müllner, Dürnleis, 0.10

€3.60

Schlumberger, small bottle, 0.20

€6.90

Kattus Cuvée No. 1, Kattus, 0.75

€27.00

Schlumberger Sparkling Brut, 0.75

€29.00

CHAMPAGNE
Gobillard & Fils Brut Tradition, 0.75

€66.00

Gobillard & Fils Brut Rosé, 0.75

€69.00

Pol Roger Brut Réserve, 0.75

€75.00

Roederer Brut, 0.75

€85.00

LONG DRINKS/SPIRITS
Burschik’s Sprizz (spritzer)
Aperol Spritz (with wine)
Aperol Spritz (with secco)
Hugo (secco, lime slice, mint, elderberry juice, soda)
Lillet Spritz (Lillet Blanc, elderberry juice, soda)

€5.50
€4.50
€4.90
€4.90
€4.50

Campari Soda (4 cl)
Campari Orange (4 cl)
Campari Milano (Campari, secco, mint, cranberry syrup, soda)

€4.80
€4.90
€4.90

Gin Tonic (4 cl Gordon’s)
Averna Sour (4cl Averna)
Vodka Red Bull (4 cl Absolut)
Caipiroska (Absolut Vodka, lime, cane sugar)
Bacardi Cola (4 cl)
Mojito (Havana Club Rum, mint, brown sugar)
Whiskey Cola (4 cl Johnnie Walker Red Label)

€7.90
€7.90
€7.90
€7.90
€7.90
€7.90
€7.90

Burschik’s Vermouth, 15th district, Red, classic, dry, on ice, 4 cl
Jägermeister, 2 cl
Averna, 2 cl
Grappa, Julia Superiore, 2 cl
Grand Marnier, 2 cl
Cointreau, 2 cl
Amaretto, 2 cl
Tequila Reserva 1800 Raposado, 2 cl

€4.50
€3.50
€3.50
€2.90
€3.50
€3.70
€3.50
€4.80

Obstler (fruit schnapps), artisanally distilled, Freihof, Lustenau, 2 cl
Marille (apricot schnapps), Freihof, 2 cl
Williams Birne (pear schnapps), Freihof, 2 cl
Veltlinerbrand (white-wine brandy), Domäne Wachau, 2 cl
Remy Martin, 2 cl

€3.20
€3.70
€3.70
€3.90
€5.90

Mautner Inländer Rum (Austrian-made rum), 2 cl
Bacardi, 2 cl
Havana Club, 3 Anos, 2 cl
Barbados Rum, Plantation, 2 cl
Rum by Krauss, Schwanberg, Upper Austria, 2 cl

€2.80
€3.20
€3.20
€5.90
€5.90

Gordon’s London Dry Gin, 2 cl
Bombay Sapphire Gin, 2 cl
Tanqueray, 2 cl
Wien Gin, Handcrafted Original, Kesselbrüder, 21st district, 2 cl
Gin by Krauss, London Dry, Schwanberg, Upper Austria, 2 cl

€3.20
€3.90
€3.90
€5.90
€5.90

Absolut Vodka, 2 cl
Moonshine Vodka, Dorfbrennerei Wallner, Neusiedler See, 2 cl
norderd Vodka, organic potato vodka, Waidhofen/Thaya
o. Vodka, organic, Farthofer, Öhling, Waldviertel, 2 cl

€3.20
€3.90
€4.90
€5.90

Johnnie Walker, Red Label, 2 cl
Jack Daniel’s Old No. 7 Tennessee Whiskey, 2 cl
Jameson, Blended Irish Whiskey, 2 cl
Auchentoshan, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, 12 yrs., 2cl
Talisker, Single Malt Scotch Whisky, Isle of Skye, 10 yrs., 2 cl
Original Rye Whisky, J. Haider, Roggenreith, Waldviertel, 6 yrs., 2 cl
Whisky 3/3, Rogner, Roiten, Waldviertel, 2 cl

€3.50
€3.90
€3.90
€4.90
€5.90
€6.90
€7.90

